TRADE ASSOCIATION PARTNERS

BENEFITS OF CONTRIBUTING
ELLIS ISLAND CIRCLE $20,000 AND ABOVE
















Paramount logo placement on the IW Trade Association Partner web page and handout.
All-access consulting with IW president Tamar Jacoby – available to share industry-specific
immigration expertise and counsel, assistance with immigration messaging, advice on
immigration policy and politics.
Complimentary invitations to small policy dinners with members of Congress and other
lawmakers.
Permission to distribute IW news alerts, policy briefs, economic studies, public opinion
research and in-depth quarterly updates on state and federal policy developments to
association members.
Insider reports on IW public-opinion research projects, including cross-tabulated poll results.
IW president Tamar Jacoby available to speak at the association’s board meeting and events.
Discounted sponsorship opportunities and complimentary admission at IW’s national and
regional summit meetings and other events.
Consultations with ImmigrationWorks’ Legal Advisory Committee.
The opportunity to join the Business Working Group and IW’s Corporate Leaders Circle.
Receive regular news alerts on immigration-related developments in Washington and the
states.
Receive IW policy briefs, economic studies and in-depth quarterly updates on state and
federal policy developments.
Participate in monthly IW conference calls with leading immigration experts.
Participate in regular IW conference calls on compliance with expert practitioners of
immigration law.

RIO GRANDE CIRCLE $10,000 AND ABOVE













Prominent logo placement on the IW Trade Association Partner web page and handout.
Complimentary invitations to small policy dinners with members of Congress and other
lawmakers.
Permission to distribute IW news alerts, policy briefs, economic studies, public opinion
research and in-depth quarterly updates on state and federal policy developments to
association members.
IW president Tamar Jacoby available to speak at the association’s board meeting or other
events.
Discounted sponsorship opportunities and complimentary admission at IW’s national and
regional summit meetings and other events.
Consultations with ImmigrationWorks’ Legal Advisory Committee.
The opportunity to join the Business Working Group and IW’s Corporate Leaders Circle.
Receive regular news alerts on immigration-related developments in Washington and the
states.
Receive IW policy briefs, economic studies and in-depth quarterly updates on state and
federal policy developments.
Participate in monthly IW conference calls with leading immigration experts.
Participate in regular IW conference calls on compliance with expert practitioners of
immigration law.
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GOLD MOUNTAIN CIRCLE $5,000 AND ABOVE










Logo placement on the IW Trade Association Partner web page and handout.
Invitations to small policy dinners with members of Congress and other lawmakers.
IW president Tamar Jacoby available to speak at the association’s board meeting or other
events.
Receive regular news alerts on immigration-related developments in Washington and the
states.
Receive IW policy briefs, economic studies and in-depth quarterly updates on state and
federal policy developments.
Discounted sponsorship opportunities and complimentary admission at IW’s national and
regional summit meetings and other events.
The opportunity to join the Business Working Group and IW’s Corporate Leaders Circle.
Participate in monthly IW conference calls with leading immigration experts.
Participate in regular IW conference calls on compliance with expert practitioners of
immigration law.

MAYFLOWER CIRCLE $1,000 AND ABOVE








Logo placement on the IW Trade Association Partner web page and handout.
Receive regular news alerts on immigration-related developments in Washington and the
states.
Receive IW policy briefs, economic studies and in-depth quarterly updates on state and
federal policy developments.
The opportunity to join the Business Working Group.
Participate in monthly IW conference calls with leading immigration experts.
Participate in regular IW conference calls on compliance with expert practitioners of
immigration law.
Invitations to IW’s national and regional summit meetings.

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AND SERVICES
(available à la carte)



Invitations to small policy dinners with members of Congress and other lawmakers
available à la carte – $1,500 per dinner.



Sponsorship of ImmigrationWorks’ annual summit and other events.



Co-branding of IW policy briefs, economic studies and updates on state and federal policy
developments.



Issue-based webinars for the association’s members or board leaders.



Tailored comments on immigration-related federal regulations.

EXPLANATION OF BENEFITS
All-access consulting. ImmigrationWorks president Tamar Jacoby can provide confidential,
industry-tailored immigration expertise and counsel to association executives. She advises on
immigration policy and politics and can assist with industry-specific immigration messaging.
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Small policy dinners with members of Congress and other lawmakers. An opportunity for
business leaders to connect with lawmakers who can make a difference on immigration. Get to
know newly elected members of Congress, compare notes with long-time legislative champions of
better policy. Gatherings are intimate and off the record.
The opportunity to have IW president Tamar Jacoby speak at your association or event.
A nationally known journalist and author, Tamar Jacoby is a leading center-right voice in favor of
immigration reform. A veteran of the 2006 and 2007 Senate battles for a comprehensive
overhaul, she helped jumpstart many of the state coalitions in the IW network and is a regular
guest on national television and radio.
Access to the ImmigrationWorks Legal Advisory Committee. IW’s Legal Advisory
Committee includes some of the country’s leading experts on immigration law: former legal staff
from the Senate, the White House and the Department of Homeland Security, along with
seasoned litigators and attorneys from top immigration law firms. Teams are available to help
review proposed legislation and counsel companies on negotiating with lawmakers.
The opportunity to join the Business Working Group and IW’s Corporate Leaders Circle.
The Business Working Group brings together companies and trade associations from across the
sectors that hire immigrants – high-tech, service-sector, seasonal and agricultural employers – to
discuss common concerns and consider joint strategy. The Corporate Leaders Circle is made up of
national corporations and large regional companies that come together for small private dinners
and periodic conference calls with members of Congress and administration officials at the
forefront of the immigration debate.
Receive IW policy briefs, economic analyses and in-depth quarterly updates on state
and federal policy developments. Recent publications include Another Round: Immigration
Lawmaking in the States (July 2011), Selecting for Immigration: What Role for a Point System
(December 2010) and The Economic Benefits of H-2B Workers (November 2010). Talking points
are available on the economic benefits of immigration, worker visas, worksite enforcement,
E-Verify and more. Only associations contributing $10,000 annually have permission to
distribute this material to members.
Invitations to ImmigrationWorks’ national and regional summit meetings. Join business
owners and trade association executives from across America at ImmigrationWorks’ regular
national and regional events. Past summits took place in Houston, Atlanta, Seattle and
Washington, DC. Speakers included members of Congress, local elected officials, nationally known
political strategists, leading immigration policy experts and employers engaged in the battle for
reform. ImmigrationWorks events are excellent educational and networking opportunities.
Participate in monthly conference calls with leading voices in the immigration debate.
Stay on top of the latest immigration-related developments in Washington and the states. IW’s
monthly conference calls are designed to complement its electronic news alerts and legislative
updates. Calls feature experts and inside players from Congress, the White House, the
Department of Homeland Security, the Washington business community and IW’s national
network of business advocates. Join to discuss the latest news about immigration policy and
politics.
Participate in regular IW conference calls on compliance with expert practitioners of
immigration law. Top attorneys from across the country explain new DHS enforcement
strategies and counsel employers on how to comply. What does ICE’s latest enforcement tactic
mean for your business? How will the Department of Labor’s new regulations affect you? Join an
IW compliance call to find out how best to respond to these and other enforcement initiatives.
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